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RETIRING PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.

DiR. W. A. BROWNLEE, Mount Forest.

In retiring from the President's chair, I thank the members of
the Ontario Dental Society for the honor they conferred upon me
in electing me to that office. Honors frequently bring responsi-
bility. I recognize it to have been so in this case, and I have
endeavored to discharge the duties of office in such a manner that
the interests of the Society should not suffer. I trust the meeting
at this time will not be less interesting or profitable than any
previous one. The programme before us is brimful of useful
natter, and those who put into practice the instruction contained

in the various papers, etc., will be better dentists in consequence of
such help.

A dentist may, Robinson Crusoe like, ail alone, achieve a certain
amount of success, but we must ail depend to some extent on bor-
rowed ideas, if we are to reach the perfection of attainment. So
association with others of the same craft for interchange of ideas
and plans is a great factor in a prosperous business career.

In successful dentistry, scientific knowledge is combined with
practical skill. Dentistry owes much to the practical men of the
past, the profession was once entirely dependent upon manipula-
tive skill and without any knowledge of the structure and uses of
the tissues surrounding the dental organs. Now the successful
dentist is the man who intelligently applies scientific principles in
the treatment of every case.
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Empiricism sinply collccts facts and pursues a certain course
bascd upon the doctrine of cause and effect without a knowledge
of the Lcicntific reasons for said effects. Now, our mode of
practising dentistry differs from the style of treatment pursued by
the dentists of fifty years ago, in that wc call to our aid the dis-
coveries of science in recent ycars. Tecth arc now saved which a
few ycars ago would have fallen a prey to the forceps, and have
becn replaced by substitutes on a plate which gencrally works
incalculable injury to the adjacant natural organs. Dr. Talbot
declares that dentistry has about reached the limit of its growth in
the so-called practical direction, and that hcnceforth its develop-
ment must go forward on more scientific lines. Those who
imagine that the scientific method is not making its way in the
dental profession are not closcly observant of the changes of the
past fiftecen years. What is the antiseptic treatment of root canals
or the injection of pyorrhœa pockets, but the application of science
to dentistry? So it is also in other cases of treatment. Our
dental educators are alive to the forward movement, and are plac-
ing before our students the latest inventions and discoveries, and
endcavoring to have every subject taught in an up-to-date manner.
Our journals vie with each other in securing the choicest selections
from the writings of the ablest professional men, and I can safely
say no profession lias made more rapid strides towards improve-
ment than dentistry. The standard of matriculation in Ontario fs
now such that every student entering an office to study dentistry
is well fitted to begin the higher education. His mind is developcd
so he can grasp an idea, whether presented to him orally or clini-
cally, and if he possesses the proper amount of mnechanical ability
lie should become a good dentist.

Through science, the dental profession is fast becoming a body
of scientifie men, men wvho are raising the honor and dignity of the
profession, but, notwithstanding all this, there are not wanting
men who are willing to sink everything into the mire dirt and with
the hope of getting business which their skill as workmen would
never attract. I appeal to every preceptor who lias a student under
his tuition to instile 'ato his mind dignified ideas of his life-work. .

Frequently when recent graduates begin practice in a town or
city, and find it slow work building up a reputable business, they
become impatient and advertise extracting without pain or cheap
plates, or some other bait to catch the public who are always too
ready to try something new, even if it has little merit. Some-
times the history of competition is the reverse, and the older prac.
titioners are the first to lower the honor and dignity of the profes-
sion. In either case, such procedure results only in injury to both
parties and to the profession at large.

The object of this society must be the mutual improvement of
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its menmbers, and the advancement of the science of dental and
oral surgcry Such is the recordcd aim as laid down iii the constitu-
tion. If wc arc to obtain this result, we must secure the best talent
within our rach, and conc prcpared to assimiate everything good
on the bill of fare. Only those who have had a part in getting up
a programme for an annual meeting know the many obstacles in
the way. And hcre I miglit say, that I think the membeis of this
Society forget Sec. 4 of Article if., which reads thus: ' 1t shall bc
the duty of every active mcnber to takc such part in th, pro-
gramme as shall be asked by the Programme Committec." Many
of those written te on the matter do nlot even manifest common
business courtesy, and neglect to reply to the Secretary's letter.

It is the privilege of the members to help each other, and that
is our object in meeting together. Every dentist has some hobby
upon which he can write or talk, and upon which lie is well informed,
and if each of us imparts his knowledge to others, our sphere of
usefulncss vill be enlarged. I trust we nay all receive useful
information at, and carry away plcasant menorics from, this
annual meeting.

HOW TO MAKE DENTAL MEETINGS ATTRACTI\ E.*

By Di. W. M. WUNDER, Toronto.

As the attractiveness and attendance at dental meetings arc
enhanced by the amity and fraternal feeling among the members,
it is well, I think, for the members to pay some attention to con-
duct beforc and between meetings. Let members of the society,
in meeting other dentists, act in such a way as wvill show them
they take a kindly interest in all dentists. All dentists have
mutual interests. Let members of society in meeting the patient
of another dentist, remember to "do unto others as you would
that others would do unto you."

Never make it possible for a brother dentist to hear that you
gave a patient a bad impression of his character or work. It is
only a rogue vho would by means of a sneer, a shrug of the
shoulders, or disparaging words, criticise the work of another den-
tist before working for that patient. How often we hear dentists
give as their reason for not joining a dental society, the unprofes-
sional and dishonorable conduct, such as i have mentioned, of
some member.

As regards the « Code of Ethics " and requirements for member-
ship, let them prevent no honest dentist from becoming a member

*Read before Ontario Dental Society, Toronto, July 19, 1897
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We cone to a dental socicty to learn as much as possible, and,
sometimes, the dentist we would bar out by our " code of ethics,"
bas somne pointers lie could give to the profession, and is prevented
from so doing. Personally, I think a rcally objectionable person
would hardly feel at home, and I would leavc the latch string on
the outsidc.

Each individual should bc induced to take an active intcrest.
We sec the rcsult of this in the " institutional church" and its
success. le should not only try to get as much in the way of
knowledgc as he can, but also, before the meeting, try to think of
something that might be uscful to the mcmbers present. The
meeting should take place at such a time and place that the den-
tist attcnding will find it as littIe as possible to his -:cuniary dis-
advantage. There is a question in my own mind whether it would
not be advisable to hold the " Ontario Dental Socicty " meeting
during the Exhibition, and always in this city, as at that time a
number of dentists always come to Toronto and possibly would
attend and take ail interest in our society, especially as the dental
depots and other attractions are in the city. It rests a great deal with
the programme comnittec whether a society will be attractive,
well attended, or not. The programme should be as practical as
possible, having short concise papers. Clinics I think one of the
most profitable features. I would, instead of leaving thcm until
the last day when a number arc compclled to Icave, have them
interspersed throughout the meeting. Have such a programme
that it will pay a dentist to attend. A dentist going to a meeting,
getting n( ideas, considers lie has wasted his time. Sec that the
papers promised are given, and well prepared before being given.

The person opening the discussion should have an opporttinity
of reading the paper at least twenty-four hours before being read
before the society. Commence and stop discussion at the stroke
of the clock. Avoid, as much as possible, all red-tapeism, and do
the preliminary business of the meeting as quickly as is consistent
with doing it well and in order. Discussion should be to the
point, and chronic and bombastic individuals held in check. Begin
on time so as never to forget the Question Box and Incidents in
ofice practice. Sometimes we receive more benefit from the
answering, by the members present, of some simple question, such
as, What labial clamps do you use with the greatest satisfaction ?
or, How do you cap an exposed pulp? than from some long dis-
sertation, good no doubt, on "The teeth of the Mammalia," or
similar subject.
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A PLEA FOR THE PRESERVATION OF THE NATURAL
TEETH,*

By C, N. JonsoN, L. D.S., D. O.S., Chicago, 111.

It would appear to be the ianifest (lut; of every man, in w'hat-
soever station in lifc his lot bc cast, to aim at the accomplishment
of that whicl wiill rcsult in the greatest possible good to the com-
munity in which lie labors. More cspccially would this sceni to bc
truc in the case of those entrustcd with the hcalth and morals of
their fellowman. A mcrchant nay sell his customer a defective
picce of goods and thereby stamp hinself a dishonest man, but the
rcal cvil of such a procedure eventually falls upon the individual
who perpetrates the wrong rather than upon the one who is wronged.
A dealer in horses nay misrepresent the soundncss of an animal
and complacently claim that it is mcrely one of the " tricks of the
trade." Both the merchant and the horse dealer are offenders
against the morals of the conmunity, and arc to that extent bad
citizens, but the issue of their misdemcanors is more or less
restricted and not in the broadest sensc a serious menace to the
welfare of the commonwealth.

Not so with the transgre:or in certain other valks of life. The
man who has in his keeping the physical well-being of the people
cannot bc lax in his methods without setting in motion a train of
evils, the consequences of which may work havoc in generations
yet to coine. The duties of the professional man assume a more
exalted bearing and hold a closer relationship with grave responsi-
bilities than those engagcd in the marts of trade.

These considerations are suggested in studying our present status
of accomplishment in the practice of dentistry. Are we doing as
much as we miglt do for the welfare of humanity ? We arc
advancing rapidly in the mechanical perfection of our art, and arc
suppos.id to be a most progressive profession, but in the broader
sense of a high moral purpose, are we living up to our greatest
possibilities? In one respect at least I am constrained to believe
that the truc answer must be in the negative.

It will probably be admitted by all that the greatest possible
service the dental profession can render humanity is. to preserve
the natural teeth in a state of health and usefulness. Is the pro-
fession doing this to the full extent of its capabilities ? For answer
1 ask you to study the mouths of the people on our public thorough-
fares or in an average assemblage of average citizens. ln too many
instances we see the mouth in its artificial environment marring

Read before the Ontario Dental Society, July, 1897.
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the fcaturcs of othcrwisc intelligent and bcautiful individuals.
While this May not bc dircctly construcd as a rcflcction vin the

dental profession in all instances, yet if the matter bc sifted to its
legitimate source it will bc found that at botton thc profcssion is
nostly responsible for it.

A people are largely influenccd by the trend of thought followcd
by their professional advisers. Onc of the main offices of a pro.
fessional mai is to cducate the community to the highest and best
of which his profession is capable, and as an cvidcnce that this may
be successfully accomplishcd, we sec niaterial differcnces in the cx-
isting state of the tecth in different communitics. il sone locali.
tics wc fid the mouths wcll carcd for and the natural tccth for the
most part prescrvcd, whilc in others the tceth arc allowcd to run
riot and give way to artificial substitutcs without number, And it
is just at this stage of the prcsent paper that I wish to begin to
particularize. My purpose in bringing this subject bcforc the
dentists of Ontario is fostered by the fact that within the range of
rny experience I sec more artificial teeth according to population
worn in Ontario than in any otier place I have ever visitcd. Lest
t.acre nay appear to be a shade of pr.ovincial prejudice in such s
statcncnt, I hasten to add that I was formerly a practitioner in
this fair Province mysclf, and an fre to .acknowlcdgc that in ai:
probability whilc here I put in my full quota of ill.advised and in.
harmonious artificial tectlh, For this species of nild malpractice 1
am impelled even at this late date to offer my humble apologies to
the people, and to the profession whose standard I to that extent
degraded.

And yet, in my nost magnanimous nood 1 cannot quite bring
myself to admit that in those days there was anything like the
siaughter of natural teeth that we sec to-day. I can vividly recall
my own carly efforts to educate the people in the care and preser.
vation of the natural tecth, and qvhile, as just admitttd, I did not
do all that I should have done in that direction, yet I feel that
even in those days I accomplished something for the good of the
people and the profession. It may bc claimed that there was then
a larger opportunity for doing good, with a smnaller measure of dis.
couragement than there is to-day. Dental offices did not exist in
departnental stores, and the day of the full-fledged five-dollar-a-set
man haci not yet arrived. But the greater the necessity the more
earnest should be the effort.

And this leads me logically into the consideration of some of the
causes which have brought about the present status of dental prac-
tice in the Province. I have said that I sec more artificial teeth
worn liere than anywhere else. I certainly see more young people
with artificial teeth or defective natural nes than in any coin-
munity I have ever visited. In encountering this wholesale exhi-
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bition of chinaware I have been lcd to look inîto the reasons for
such a Condition of things. Of course it may bc statcd on general
principles that thc prime factor in the case is a lack of knowledgc
on the part of the nasscs as to the rcal value of the natural organs,
and the neccssity for prcserving them in a state of health. In the
tminds of the peo)le there is nlot a sufficient distinction betwcen the
serviccability of a perfect set (f natural tecth and a set inladc by
thc dcntist. This lack of cducation is oftcn attributcd to a funda.
ncntal obtuscness on the part of the community, and I have
noted that a great nany dcitists, w'hcn taken to task for allowing
sucti a state of affairs, takc refuge bchind the assertion that it is
impossible to cducate their patron., up to a proper appreciation of
the higliest class of dental servicce

t is probably truc that certain communitics are more difficult to
educatc than others, and that iii some instances it is uphill work to
atttcmpt a reform. But 1 hold to the conviction that the duty of
the dentist never stops short of an honest and persistent effort to
cnlightei the pCople wvho cone under his care, no matter vhat
thcir ,tation in life. This cffort must not consist mercly in spas-
nodic and occasional disscrtations prescnted in a lalf-hcartcd way,

and lacking the force of conviction on their face. But it should be
a living and abiding faith ield sacred by the tenets of professiona
and hu .ianitarian responsibility, and should constitute itself a
feature of every-day practice to bc pursued as conscientiously as
any other part of office routine.

The dcntist who has the welfarc of lis patients and his profession
sincerclv at heart vill never deen it too much trouble to enter into
explanationîs and offer painstaking advice to even his lowliest patron.
ilis efforts may all too often fal on an unrcquiting soit, and he
may ncet with countless rcbuffs and discouragements, but in the
end, with daily endeavor, he will sec the happy results of his sow-
ing, and if lie does not succced in lcavening the whole lump, he
will at least immeasurably raise the status of dental practice in his
.:ommunity.

There are many methods of iiteresting people in thesc nattcrs,
and the dcntist must employ tact in his management of the different
classes which cone under his care. It will not suffice sinply to
nake an unvarnislucd stateneîît to the effect that the natural teeth

arc better than artificial ones. The lessons must be driven home
by a quickwitted grasp of the situation, and an attack on any vul-
nerable point the patient may present. No two people can be
managed precisely alike. As a practical illustration to rivet atten-
tion in certain cases, let me suggest a line of argument something
like the following: Suppose your patient assumc-as patients
somctimes are prone to do-that a set of artificial teeth answers
every purpose, and that it is therefore not worth while striving to
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savc the natural oncs, If you ask that patient to admit that pcr-
fcct mastication is iiecessary to thc most pcrfcct hcalth. he will
usually agrcc with thc proposition, because this is a gcncrally
rccogntized fact among all classes. The admission will likcly be
accomnpanicd. howcvcr, with the statcment tlat p>cop)lc arc able to
nasticatc with attificial tccth, Then is the time you have your

patient at your mcrcy, Vou cati go at him viti cold facts in such
array that lie must rctrcat crcstfallen from the controversy. Tell
him that cxpcrimentation lias shown, that whcn thc iaturat tccth
arc in good coi-dition the jaws arc capable of closig with a force
rcachinrg in somc instances to lcarly, or quite, 3oo pounds: that
the average individual can cxcrt more than 100 pouids pressure
with the natural tecth ; and that to propcrly masticate ordinary
beefstcak it is icccssary to use at lcast sevcnty or cighty pounds-
to say nothing of thc cxtraordinary article so ofteni palmed off on
a long-suffering public. Then ask hIim how nany of his fricnds
wcaring arti.ficial tceth are able to cxert scventy pounds prcssurc
with them ? -le will begin to take on a hclplcss look by this timc,
and you cati clinch your argument by saying that the average forcc
exerted by artificial tecth runs along about fiftecn or twcnty pounds.
Teli him that artificial teeth would bc smashcd to smitherccns as
fast as they could be inscrted if it wcre possible to use then as the
nlatural tceth arc uscd. Such a presenta'.ion of the subjcct will at
icast cause your patient some refection, and start him thitiking on
a problen that never before entcrcd his mind. I might also add
that this form of rcasoning may lot bc altogether lacking in moral
features with a grcat nany of our dental friends thcmscivcs.

The dcntist owes it to his patients to study up ingcnuous methods
of argumcnt to gain his point in their gencral cnlighteniment, and
the mani who devotes himsclf conscientiously to the better cduca-
tion of his patients will reap lot only the rcward of an appreciative
clientèle, but in the end will reccive material recompense in a higher
remuncration for his services.

But to return to the previous question. Thc universal use of
artificial teeth must lot altogether be laid at the door of ignorance.
In latter years, when the stress of finatncial depression has pinched
the people on every land, the question of cost has lad its influence.
It has, in maty cases, becn cheaper to fll the mouth with porcelain
than to preserve enamel and dentir.e. This is one of the abonîia-
tions of low-grade dentistry. Not that it is a misfortune to ha ic
the poor man readily supplicd with artificial substitutes at nominal
cost when the natural teeth are irretrievably gonie, but that the low
price of artificial teeth has resulted in the sacrifice of innuinerable
natural teeth that would othcrwise have been I)reserved. I have
heard an eminent dentist make the statenent, that it would have
been better for the people and the profession. if artificial teeth had
always been ten times the prevailing price.
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l3ut, aftcr all thesc considCrations are statcd, I ami strongly
inclincd to the bclicf thait the grcatcst of ail causes lcading to the
wholcsalc use of imported chinawarc in the nouths of our patrons
has yet to be ientioncd. I may be trcading on dclicate ground,
but 1 take the stcp boldly bccausc i Ilieve my impression to be
correct. It isiny conviction that much of thc indifference tanifestcd
by the people iii rcgard to saving the natiral teeth is born of the fact,
that failure has too often followcd an honcst attcmpt on their part to
save thein, in othcr words, our profession has not livcd up to the
highcst possibilities of the science and art of dcntistry as applicd
to prescrvation of ihc natural tecth. Paticnts have their tccth
illcd and pay for it, only to find in a few ycars-somctimcs in a
fw ionths-sometincs tvcn in a fcw wccks, the work undonc,
and the last condition of that nouth worse than the first, It rc
quires not many experiences of this kincd to foster the idca that
tccth cannot be saved, and that the prac6cc of filling them is -a
delusion and a snarc, I have heard this argument used inany
and many a timc by people who rcferred to their own cxpericncc
as proof, This brings us squarcly face to face with the question
as to the probable permancncy of fillings whcn lproperly inserted.
Is it by virtue of ncccssity that so many fillings fail aftcr a limitcd
service? Must we acknowlcdgc that with all our boastcd hiandi-
craft we arc able to accomplish nothing but the most tcmporary
results in our operations ? A few ycars ago a practitioner pub-
lished a statement whcrein he sought to prove by tabulatcd records,
that the average duration of a gold filling was only about threc
years ; and i very wcll rcmembcr a good friend of mine getting up
in a meeting shortly after and claiming that lie thought the csti-
mate too high. I rebellcd streniuously against such an assertion
at the tine, and, to-day, I rebel more than ever, in the light of a
careful study of my own records, after a continuous practice in one
place of more than twclve years. I want to say to you gentlemen,
in all sincerity, and with nothing but the most modest opinion of
my own ability as an operator, that if I was not thoroughly con-
vinced, that cvery day of my practice I was inserting fillings that
would do service for ten, flfteen, twenty ycars-in fact, for the
future lifetime of the patient, I should fcel a sense of humiliation
and defeat sufficient tostamp me in my own estimation as a failure
among my fellow men. That this is no idle boast, and that I am
not alone in the conviction, I give you the sentiments of two men
of integrity in the profession; both modest and reliable, both care-
fully studious of their records, and each having practiced in his
respective locality between thirty and forty years. One of them is
now dead, the other living. One said to me, whcn questioned on
the subject, after due deliberation and a modest estimate of his
work-he was, in reality, one of the most modest men I ever
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knew-that, " with a conservative statement, lie could claim for his
gold fillings an average service of at least fiftcen years." That
may appear astounding, and even ridiculous to those who did ilot
know this man, and who are viewing every day the work of the
average operator, but I knew him well enough to be assured of his
sincerity in making the statement, and I have seen sufficient of his
work to convince me that he was niot over sanguine in his estimate.

The other man, in discussing this subject with me on one
occasion, made the assertion that, "vith the exception of those
occasional cases, where there seems to be an intensely active
tendency to caries, that gold fillings inserted under favorable con-
ditions. and with a full observance of the most approved principles,
vill last practically a lifetime."

Here we have in these two examples an inspiration tovard the
accomplishment of all that is greatest and best in our profession,
and these men, with others of their ilk, have stamped the seal of
professional stability on the records of the past, and pointed out
the future possibilities of the highest class of dental service.

The chief difficulty with the averaga practitioner of dentistry is,
that, in his daily work, he does not look carefully enough into
the relation of cause and effect. He secs that a filling lias failed
in a tooth, but lie does not stop to study the reason for that par-
ticular failure. He knows that, in one case a filing will do good
service, where in another, with apparently equal care and similar
conditions, his work seems to go for naught. His usual explana-
tion is, that "in the one case, he is dealing with 'liard teeth,' and
in the other, with 'soft teeth,'" but recent investigation lias proved
that there is little intrinsic difference in the structure of teeth of
different individuals, and that -even where there is a slight varia-
tion it seems to have little or no effect on the carious process.
The fact is that ve must cease hedging ourselves behind this
story of " soft teeth," and must no longer offer it as an excuse
for the failure of our operation. There are other causes at work
which render it more difficult to save some teeth than others-
causes which require careful study, but which cannot be con-
sidered in the present paper. Incidentally, however, it .may be
proper to state that the question is one of immunity from caries,
or susceptibility to caries, much the same as we find immunity
or susceptibility in other diseases. And, while on this subject, let
me pause long , aough to call attention to one feature in con-
nection with it which seems to me to be of paramount interest,
and 'to offer us the greatest possible encouragement in the man-
agement of those especially difficult cases, where the process of
decay seems so rampant as to dishearten the most persistent and
painstaking operator. Clinical experience goes to prove that in
the vast majority of patients this intense susceptibility to caries is
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seldoin constant. In other words, we may find in one of our
youtng patients the teeth breaking down at an alarning rate.
Decay recurs around flling in a discouraging manner, and new
cavities crop out on all sides. Usually a case like this is given up
as hopeless and the teeth sacrificed, but if the operator vill only
have the courage and patience to vigorously fight back the out-
break, he will find in nine cases out of ten, that, when least
expected, there will be a change in the susceptibility, and the
carious process will practically cease. I have seen this occur so
often that I am no longer daunted when the worst possible case
presents itself, and I am the more encouraged to go on and do the
best I can for my patients, in viev of the exparience of an old and
reliable practitioner, who recently stated to me, that in all his
career lie had not met a dozen cases where the carious process
had been continuously persistent. We owe it to our patients to
take these cases vigorously in hand and do the best for them that
the most advanced teaching will permit us.

But there is still another feature of this matter relating to the
failure of fillings that I vish briefly to touch upon. I have said
that the average practitioner does not study closely enough the
relation of cause and effect when a filling fails. How many
operators carefully consider why it is that a certain filling in a
motor, or bicuspid, for instance, is forced out of place in a few
months. when another filling anchored in precisely the same way
remains secure for years? Did it ever occur to you that the force of
mastication differs grcatly in different individuals, and that in the
one instance there was double the amount of pressure exerted on
the filling to dislodge it*that there was in the other? I have
just stated that some individuals are able to close the jaws with a
force of 303 pounds. Others, even vith their natural teeth, can
scarcely reach half that amount, while it has been learned that in
the natural process of mastication there is the widest variation in
the force exerted. Would any intelligent man expect to anchor
a filling in a mouth where there was the maximum force in the
same way that he would where there was the minimum force and
expect it to remain equally well? And yet densists every day are
inserting fillings without the slightest reference to the stress which
is likely to come upon them. I commend a study of this matter
to the members of the Ontario Society, with the belief that they
shall thereby proceed more intelligently in the anchorage of their
fillings.

If dentists would develop definite m-des of thought, and would
carefully search out the causes of each failure that presents itself
so as to avoid a repetition in the future, it would soon immeasure-
ably increase their usefulness and add materially to the perma-
nency of their operations. It would then not be long before the
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people would appreciate the benefits of dental science, and the
hue and cry of to-day which seens to have for its watchword,
" artificial teeth forever and everywliere," would give vay to a
proper respect for the natural organs, and would place dentistry
in a more honorable light before the world.

I have written already too long, but, if time permitted, I should
like to go more fully into the details of what I conceive to be a
groving evil-the present defilement of the human face divine.
What shall the dentist of the present have to ansver for when, in
a half century hence, the results of his mad havoc of to-day
shall have left their indelible mark on the physiognomy of the
nation ? Ve are making for good or ill in all we do, not only for
the present, but for future generations ; and it is meet for us, that
we so discharge our bounden duty, that posterity, instead of
heaping maledictions on us for the disfigurement we have vrought,
may fin: it in tlieir heart of hearts to rise up and call us blessed.

DENTAL JURISPRUDENCE.*

Dental Jurisprudence is an old subject and of the greatest im-
portance, yet one of which but little is known by the average
practitioner. The " American System of Dentistry" is, to my
knowledge, the only work giving any information on the subject.
However, the Board of Directors of the College have, quite re-
cently, placed the subject on the curriculum, and now the student
on completing his course has, under the lectures of the Hon. David
Mills, imbibed the spirit of the legal difficulties with which he may
at some unfortunate time be beset.

Dental jurisprudence may be defined, as the science which
teaches every branch of dentistry to the purpose and knowledge of
the law. In order then to thoroughly understand the subject, a
knowledge mus. be had, on the one hand, of the law and, on the
other, of the professional subjects: Anatomy, Physiology, Opera-
tive Dentistry, Materia Medica, Therapeutics, etc. The juris-
prudence of dentistry resembles very much that of medicine, with
the exception of a few special points which pertain exclusively to
the former profession.

The obtaining of the title of L.D.S. grants the holder permission
to practice dentistry in all its branches. This legally interpreted
means the care of the teeth when sound, their treatment when
diseased, and their substitution when lost through any cause. It
includes the extraction, filling, replantation, implantation, and
transplantation of the teeth, their regulation, the treatment of the

* Read by Dr. H. A. Croll Palmerston, at Ontario Dental Society meeting,
July, 1897.
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gums, alveolar process, antrum and adjacent bonc, both by opera-
tive and mechanical means. It also includes prescribing for con-
stitutional treatment whein such action is necessary in the treat-
ment of abscesses. trigeminal neuralgia, etc. A person therefore
must be qualified according to law if lie is to pursue the practice
of centistry or lie will be doubly liable for damage: firstly, for
practicing without a license; secondly, for lack of necessary skill.

According to law a dentist is responsible for his wvork. When
his assistant does not perform the operation prescribed the dentist
is responsible if present, but not so if absent. If the patient re-
quests the act of the dentist, such as the extraction of a sound
tooth, he assumes the responsibility, but the dentist is responsible
as to the manner in which the operation is performed. If the
patient is insane the responsibility of the case rests solely with the
dentist. The same applies if the dentist uses new instruments or
new drugs with which lie is comparatively unacquainted. TIis is
a liard rule, but is for the protection of the public and to prevent
experiments being performed upon them. Patent nostrums must
have a good reputation to be in general favor. Wlen a dentist
operates in a manner contrary to any old establislied opinion he is
liable to censure. A dentist is gravely responsible if he operates
when lie is intoxicated or wlhen lie bas not the necessary appliances
at hand. Thiese are a few of the responsibilities resting upon
dentists.

Should a patient bring into court a case against a dentist it
would of necessity be for malpractice. This may be defined as
improper management of a case, or such treatment as produces
injury, or is illegal. From both a dental and legal point of view it
may arise from wilfulness, negligence, or ignorance, and subjects
the offender to penalties in any of these categories according as
error or criminalty is proved.

A case under the head of wilfulness can be entered only wlien
the dentist has expressed malice and an intent to commit wrong.

N ýgligence may be divided into three degrees:
i. Slight: Where lack of great care and diligence is shown.
2. Ordinary: Whîere ordinary skill is wanting.
3. Gross: Where total lack of care is shown.
The state of the patient's health makes a difference in the degree

of negligence, the law recognizing that more care should be shown
a patient in poor than one in good health. A dentist pursuing
obsolete methods is leld to be negligent. It is of the utmost im-
portance that his instruments be antiseptically clean. Omission of
this is a case of negligence of the most inexcusable type. Negli-
gence is due to want of care, want of habit, loss of morals, and in-
difference to business. If the patient by ordinary care could have
avoided the negligence of the dentist, he can make no case. But
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if he can establish that lie lias not beci a contributor to the injury,
he may procced to recover damages.

The standard of skill, or ordinary skill, is that which is the re-
sult of the acquaintance with the improvements of the day. The
standard of skill is supposed to be greater in cities than in towns
and villages, owing to the, advantagcs of libraries, the varicty of
operations, the opportunities for forming socicties and attending
conventions.

Should the dentist performn an operation, bcing incompetent,
instcad of hancling it over to some more capable person, lie assumes
great responsibility. The more difficult the operation, the greater
the liability. Should he be lacking in ordinary skill or guilty of
negligence or carelessness he is liable for damages ; but if the
patient lias not strictly carried out the instructions, the dentist's
liability is renoved. If ordinary skill is shovn, he enjoys immunity.
It is difficult to show that the dentist does not possess ordinary
skill, as he possesses a license, to obtain which he must have demon-
strated that he possessed ordinary skill. Suits therefore must bc
entered for negligence. Specialists in any branch arc doubly
liable as frorn their proclaiming themselves as specialists, the lav
supposes and expects them to possess more than ordinary skill.

Diligence must always be shewn. [t is the duty of every opera-
tor to bring into play all the skill he possesses, but no more than
ordinarv skill is required of him unless he be a specialist.

A case for inalpractice cannot be brought into court if
twelve months have elapsed since the injury was first noticed.
Should one be brought against a dentist, if he can prove that he
has acted honestly in treating the case, and has not thrust hinself
in the way-of a competent person, he is wholly irresponsible. It is
necessary that gross negligence or ignorance be shewn. The fact
that the dentist had no intent to be negligent does not absolve
him, as in the eye of the law the deed shows the intent. 'Where
competent aid may be had, a violent remedy given alone involves
criminal responsibility. A consultation relieves the dentist of this.

When sued for malpractice the dentist must give the nature of
the case, whether acute or chronic ; the state of the case when
treatment was commenced ; his course of treatment ; the treat-
ment called for and the opinion of other practitioners. He should
prove that there vas no negligence, and, if possible, that there vas
delay in seeking aid. If he can prove that he had made a proper
diagnosis and given proper treatment, and that all the trouble was
due to unforeseen constitutional disturbances, the jury will be in-
fluenced by a thoroughly well posted counsel.

The considerations in flxing damages are:
i. The extent of the injury.
2. The pain the patient has undergone.
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3. The subsequent effect upon the patient's hcalth.
4. The pectniary loss to the patient.
Where a patient clies in consequence of injuries fromn netgligence

or lack of skill, the amount of damages is lot to cxcced that whith
the patient could, if living, carn in thrcc years.

Dentists arc in some cases sumrnoncd as expert vitnesses.
Under this hcading they are allowed extra fees. A dentist is sup-
posed to kecp secret the transactions between himself and his
patients. In criminal cases the clentist gives the facts of the case
in court without breach of honor. The expert witness is allowed
to refer to his memoranda, which need not be in his own hand-
writing, but may not refer to text-books. He tells what he believes,
the ordinary witness what lie knows. He should avoid technicali-
ties, naking everything clear, and should never express an
opinion on any subjcct with which he is not perfectly familiar or
he may get slightly mixed.

In Canada a patient is not liable to pay for a piece of work cost-
ing over $4o.oo if there is no vritten agreement, part payment or
exchange of some article in lieu of cash. A dentist cannot be
compelled to render service to a patient when requested, but when
once lie lias taken charge of a case lie must continue his services
until the case is completed or lie is clismissed. A dentist has a
right to charge for time lost by an unflled appointment. The cir-
cumstances of the case and the evidence vill influence the decision.
He also has the right to retain a set of teeth made by him as
security for reasonable charges. This right is ivaiveci by parting
with them or agreeing to give credit for them. Legally no limit
is placed upon dentists' fees. They regulate themselves according
to the reputation of the operator, the difficulties of the case, and
the circumstances in general.

I have above endeavored to give a resumé of the law governing
us in the practice of our profession. Of necessity much was
omitted, but the whole of the subject requires a paper which would
necessitate an entire day's reading. I trust that I have presented
the subject in a mainer that some one may have bee) able to grasp
a few heretofore unknown facts.

SUITABLE REOREATIONS FOR DENTISTS.

By M. CAvANAGH, D.D.S., Owen Sound, Ont.

It will not be the object of this paper to go very cleeply into the
scientific aspect of this subject, but to bring before the convention
and the menbers of the profession at large a fev plain facts with
regard to the subject of recreation, and the vital importance of
properly disposing of our spare time or "off hours " from the toils
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of the office, that wc may obtain rcst from our daily occupation
and at the samne time develop our faculties along other lines than
those of our profession, so that in the end ve may bring grcater
strengtli, clearcr judgment, and better skill to the service of those
who repose confidence in us, and that we may be more worthy of
that trust.

It is a subject that in my mind has not had the prominence ii
our dental literature and dental education that its importance de-
serves. We hnd a superabundance of theories on pyorrlica, on
treating and filling nerve canals, on crowning and bridging ; but
on the subject of recrcations (which I feel safe in asscrting is just
as important to the dentist as any of the above, unless lie has great
faitlh in the reward that awaits the martyr), we find very little
information. The reason for this lack of attention to this par-
ticular subject no doubt originates in the old idea that education
consists in book-learning, and that time spent on other than our
life vocation is time wasted, and a great many members of our
profession are living up to this old and exploded tlieory to the
letter.

In dealing with the subject of recreations in this paper, we will
make use of the terni in its broadest sense. The word is derived
fron the Latin "creo "-I make, and the prefix "re," meaning
agrain the literal meaning of the word being to make again, to
build up or renew ; therefore any agent, any exercise or pastime
that aids in invigorating or developing us physically or mentally
imay properly be called a recreation. One vriter on this line says
that our first aim and object should be to be men, and, second, to
be dentists. Therefore every agent that assists in building .up a
strong, energetic, well-rounded manhood is of necessity a recrea-
tion, and all recreation should be indulged in with this worthy
object in view of improving ourselves. It is therefore an educa-
tional process, and may overlap or be overlapped by some other
papers on the programme.

The dental profession is known by all present to be exacting
both mentally and physically-exacting on the mind owing to
the finenessof the vork and the close application and attention to
the most minute details necessary to insure even moderate success ;
wearing, physically, owing to its confinement, to the long hours
spent in one position-and very often an unnatural position at that-
and to the undue length of the day often necessary to keep even
with our work ; trying, both mentally and physically, owing to the
frequent and harrowing ordeal of spending hours on nervous, irrit-
able patients, who exact their " pound of fiesh," and a greater propor-
tion of patience and nerve force every time they call on their dentist.
Therefore, just in proportion to the amount of physical, mental,
and nervous strain we undergo, just in that proportion does our
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systen denancd counteracting and recreative influences, and just
so sure as these influences are neglected, just so sure arc wc on the
gradual decline that leads to ill-hailti and ail that it cntails, viz,
loss of professional skill, loss of practice, loss of income, loss of
happiness iin fact loss of the idcal we sacrificed health in trying to
maintain ; simply killed " the go 'se that laid the golden egg," and
yet how mîany are committing this gradual suicide. Comparatively
few professionial men, and cspecially dentists, utilize their hours
of recreation intelligently with reference to the nature of their
daily duties and the compensating character of the cxercise necs-
sary in order to maintain mind and body ini normal and healthy
condition.

It is ail axiorn in the active life of the world, " That to the
youn g ail things are possible," reaning simply that with youth
and its adjuncts, hcalth and strength, we should ail obtain an
enviable position ini whatever line our occupation may be. In
order to accornplish this pre-cminence, health is the first essential.
Wc find practical illustrations of this fact by looking back over
the intellectual lights of the worid, and find that the most brilliant
intellects that naintained their power for any consicerable length
of time vere supported by strong and vigorous bodies, so ve con-
clude that the maintenance of iealth is of the utnost importance
if we arc to excel in our chosen profession.

Health is the greatest of temporal gifts. It is an essential to
the faithful and competent discharge of duty in every walk of life,
and in this age of keen competition it is almost a necessity to suc-
cess, and each of us lias the obligation devolving upon us of main-
taining in as great a degree of perfection as pos-ible this priceless
boon. It is imnmeasurably of more importance than any gain that
nay be obtained from its sacrifice.

It is also one of our best advertisernents; the dentist with
hcalthy, robust franie lias a great advantage over his eqiually skil-
fui brother practitioner in a languid or emaciated body fron the.
standpoint of personal attraction alone, and this :ertainly counis
for something in our profession ; besides, no matter how strong the
intellect or skilful the hand may be, it can never be at its best or
render the saine service wlhen laboring under the disadvantage of
ill-hîealth that it could if supported by physical strength. The
happy possessor of health and strength will accomplish more work,
do it better, and do it with more pleasure to himself and satis-
faction to his patients than lie othervise could do.

So viewing this subject from any and every standpoint we can
but come to the conclusion that the obtaining and maintenance of
heaith and strength is our first duty, and should be an important
portion of our education.

Physical exercise or recreation carefuliy and judiciously indulged
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in is the rcccgnizcd fount fromî which springs hcalth and strength.
,Shun drugs as you would a plague " are the vise words of one
authority on this subject.

As hcalth and strength are the first and most important factors
l perfectly developecd manhocd, we shall frst dwell upol the re-

crcations bcst adapted for physical devclopment and culturc and
their action on the human frame and organs.

Admitting the value of health and strength, then we may ask,
What is health and strength, and how arc they to bc obtained and
maintaincd by any systcm of exercisc?

Health consists in such a condition of growth and developmnent
of the organs of the body as cnables them to fulAl their functions
easily and completely, and to resist cffectively attacks of disease ;
therefore, it includes in its meaning a certain degree of strength,
and strength propcrly obtaincd is in the highest dcgree conducive
to hcalth.

Before discussing fully the best methods of recreation for physi-
cal development, it will be necessary to take into consideration
certain clementary physiological facts that wc may more readily
sec the bcneicial effccts of exercise.

The life of the bocly as a whole depcnds upon the life of innum-
erable atoms which constitute it and which are continually dying,
being cast off and replaced by others, and the general health de-
pends directly upon the activity of this recreative proccss and the
perfection vith which it is carriecd on. The blood carries to every
tissue and organ of the body the food neccssary for its repair,
growth or development. If we move a hand or take a step, certain
cells or atons die and are disintegratcd as a result of that move-
ment, new cells must be supplied to take their place and the old
ones must be removed and carried to organs whose functions it is
to eliminate thei fron the systen. All this is donc by the blood
vhich, however, becones loaded with effete material, much of

which is thrown off by the lungs in the forni of carbonic acid gas.
The health and strength of any individual are in direct propor-

tion to the thoroughness and celerity vith which these broken
dovn celis are removed fron the systen and replaced by others,
and consequently anything which promotes the activity of this
process is a beneficial and healthy recreation. The only means
for safely and continuously stimulating this process into increased
activity is physical exercise. •

Exercise may be defined as muscular cont on, and acts in a
manner readily understood. All movements are made by such
contraction. If wc raise an arn, take a step or bend a finger, we
accomplish it, because in response to our will, certain muscles or
sets of muscles contract. This is truc of all voluntary movernents.
Other sets of muscles, of vhich the heart is an example, are not
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controlled by the will, but act in respose to othcr stimuli, The
stimulation of the muscles of the heart is produced by the pressure
of blood itselt, particularly the venous blood which is brought
back from the tissues laden with carbonic acil.

As soon as any act of exercise is begun, a nuimber of the volun-
tary muscles are put into action. Their contraction compresses
the blood vcssels and impcls the venous blood actively towards
the heart, which thus stimulatcd, vigorou'ly sends the blood in
large quantitics to the lungs. Tlen the inspiratory muscles con-
tract and lift the frame of the chest, cnlarging it both ir'teally and
antcro-postcriorly ; the diaphragm pushes down the conitents of
the abdomcn and air rushes into the chest to il the space thus
produced and supplies the oxygen necessary for the purification
of the blood ; this is then returned to the heart to bc distributed
anew throughout the system, carrying with it the materials needed
to supply the waste caused by the muscular moveinent originally
macle. These materials, witlh regular and systematic exercise, arc
depositcd in larger quantities than arc rcquired to counterbalance
the destruction which lias taken place, then ve have the muscles
growing or increasing in density or both.

The involuntary muscles also, including the heart and dia-
phragm, grow stronger in thc sarne manner, the pulsations of the
hcart becorning moee forcible vith excrcise, but at the sanie time
slower and lcss obtrusivc, showing thîat it accomplisies its work
more casily.

The incrcased activity of the circulation carries the blood in
larger volume, not only to the muscles, but also to all the organs
of the body and thus stimulates them to greater activity, strengith-
ening the appetite, digestion and nutrition, thus causing a gain in
weight.

The lungs expand more fully and completely and take in an
increased quantity of air, thus improving the respiration. The
larger amount of blood sent to the skin increases perspiration which
carries with it much of the vorn-out and useless material of the
system througlh the pores of the skin and thus adds to the resistive
power against evil influences from without, such as bad air, etc.
The bony framework of the chest, thouglh elastic, does not go quite
back to its original dimensions, but gradually increases .in size,
giving additional room for the important organs which it contains
and protects. Thus we find that physical exercise is a recreation
incleed, and is essential to the body if we are to keep it in a vigor-
ous, liealthy state, for it is by use that we develop.

It is truc that the voluntary muscles that are the flrst cause of
the action are benenfted to the greatest extent, but at the same
time we add to the functional ability of the involuntary nuscles,
while through the process of respiration and circulation we in-
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tluence not only the health and strcngth, but al-;() the growth and
dlevhc>pîimcnt of the whole body, and thus we Iind in v; 'ions phy-
sical recreations. the secret by which any part of the physique may
be strcnîgtlened and devcloped.

The rule of hcalth which prescribes exercise is most casily
transgressed, to violate it ik onfly to disrcgard it, and a sin of
omission is lwavs casier than a sin of commission. Al glaring sins
of commission bring a direct and traccable result. Iiitcmperaciice,
gluttony, and dissipation ofall kinds spccdily bring a penalty witlh it,
but the cvils due to the want of recreation, tlhough no less serions,
are insiduous and clusive, and, when wc feel the result, in languid-
Iess, w'anît of encrgy, etc., tonics, stimulants and drugs arc gcner-
ally called upon to produce results vhich would be far niore
radical and permanent, wcrc we to follow out naturc's mcthod, and
systematically and moderately indulge in suitable physical cultLCe.
We have in this the remel for nost of our ills.

\Vhilc physical recreation is invaluable in r2gulating the systen
and prcserving its tone and vigor, care is necessary in prescribing
it, and indulgcnce must bc tcmpered with wisdom and judgrncnt
or it is sure to defeat its own end. Our national sports are bene-
ficial, and can only be reconnended when participated in with
moderation. The dcsir sliould be not to excel along any partic-
ular Une of athletics, as excellence ncans over-dcevelopient in
thiis agc of professionalism and should be discouragced. The pro-
fessior.l athiete, whilc appearing to be a nodcl in physique and
the pictuîrc of lcalth, is, as a ru le,sliort-liv'ed, owing to the vitality
being consurncd or the vital organs strained in tic over-produc-
tion of some particular set of muscles, rather than the moderate
dcevclopment of all the organs and muscles of the body.

There can be no fixed rule laid down for the taking of exercise,
as cach constitution differs in its dernands, and it should be the
ain of cach individual to discover their physical wcakness and to
patiently and persistcntly endcavor to bring their debilitated organs
or faculties up to tle standard. Wondcrs can be accomplished b
patience and perseverance. Sandow, Sampson and Cyr, men who
have astonished the world with their feats of prodigious strength,
are just as much marvels of patient, untiring effort in their train-
ing as tley are marvels of strcngth. We do not make use of this
illustration with any intention of its being an incentive to irnitate
these men, but mere examples of what can be accomplishcd in
physical developnent, and that even the weakly and delicate may
be sure of the result if they persevere in moderate exercise.

While there can be no liard and fast rule for our guidance in
this matter a few general principles may be of service in bringing
us to a decision as to wlat kind of exercise is benenicial in our
case.
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1 Individuals with weak heart. lunYs, or, in fact. any of the
vital o1rgans, should niot participate in any very violent r exciting
recrcation, or the result will be fatigue and wcakncss ; much the
saine effect as is producec by ovcrwnrk ; mild exercise, gradually
increased, must bc the rule for such, if the effects arc to be
beneicial,.

2. Those of strong physique lemanc more vigorous exercise.
but their natural tcndcncv is to develo p along the lines they
need it least ; having strong arms and back thcy adopt rowing,
weight athletiesc etc., which iurther develop thcsc alrcady powcrful
sections of the franc instcad of bringing the weaker por'iti)nsq up
to this staiuard of excellence. Those with powerful loxer limbs
naturaly take to walkinig runing, jumping, bicycling, whereas the
muscles of the arms and hczt should receivc special attention,

3. Those of highly ner, ous temperament require plenty of slecp
and abundance of fresh air. Slcep alonc is said to be thc secret
of Gladstone's wondcrful power of endurance ; ot1"r instances are
on record where people of great business capacity found one day
cach weck spent in sleep necessary to kecp thic mind frcsh and
vigorous and the nervous systenm cqual to the strain, and yct, if
any part of the day lias to bc shortcned to make more roon for
work it is gcenerally the hour of sleep, but always to our injury.

4. Those having a natural fondness for athletics should be
guided a id even restrained. whilc those of more sluggish tempera-
ment and studious habits require to exercise 'vill power and force
thenselves into a course of physical culture as the only remedy
for a languid, listless frane ; a rcnewal of our energies is not
brought about by idleness. laziness or dissipation ; it is use that
hardens muscle, devclops intellect and gives freedom from that
sense of fatigue, that is the portion of those who lapse into indif-
ference mentally and physically, or degencratc into mere " money
mnakers."

Second only in importance to physical recreation is the culture
and development of the intellect, ad as physical activity is neces-
sary to physical strength and endurance, so is mental activity
essential to advancement in thc realm of knowledge.

It is not enough that we should knîowî a great deal about our
profession ; no matter low vell posted or how perfectly developed
we may be along one Une or channel, we are of necessity narrow
minded and somewliat of a bore to the society in which we are
placed, unless subjected to the broadening influence of study and
culture along other lines.

This can only be accomplished by those engaged in professional
dutics throughout the day by judiciously occupying their hours of
recreation. It is this intelligent use of our spare time that consti-
tutes the difference between the recreation of a man and the rest of
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an animal. Tlhcsc hours, thrugh somcwhat liimitcd, arc niot t ic
despised. \lany a mnain has become famous through carefully

cmploying t micii with a dehnite objcct in view. It is the intelli-
gert use of tlicsc iours that prevents us dlegenerating into cranlks
and old fogies, and falling into grosivcs and ruts in rur profes-
sjional life.

.\s an illustration 1of what the vant of eclucational influence and
the neccssity of progression will accomplisIh, I wisl to relate a
personal expeience wvith a muember of our profession wlio livcs
less than 100 Imiles froii the citv of Toronto. Ie was a strangcr
to me, but 1 called on himn when passing through bis town, and
had not been li lis prcsencc a quarter of an hour bcfore I found
out I haId struck thc fountain-head of dental knowledge. Crown
and bridgework were accoiplishments of his whcn ithe Dcntal
Col-ge was struggling with the alphabet of dentistry ; iii fact, iis
wortliy institution, fronm ie dean down, was a lige swinidle, and
all that was ncessary to inakc a brilliant succcss as a dcntist, vas
to possess the saine amount of brains that lie posscsscd, and use
thcm as lie did, and thcn dental collegcs,corventions and literature
werc a necdless cxpenscs. It is nccdlcss to state that this dental
headliglit is only such in lis own estimation.

Tlhis is perlaps an exaggcrated instance of bigotry and narrow-
inndedniess, but wc ccrtainly, one and all, descend the plane to a

certain extent tliat leadIs to this goal, unlcss we take advantagc of
the opportunities ve have to broaden our splere of comprehiension,
and brigliten our idcas by lcarning fron thosc who have had more
experienîce than wc.

\\'hile recreati .n along otier lines is most essential, wc should
not excludce entircly hie subjects tlat relate to our profession.

One of hie very best and imiost profitable means of recrceation
s tic annual and local conventions. In addition to the papers
reaJ, discussions cngaged iii, and information received, there is the
indefinable satisfaction of contact with numnbers of men who arc
engagcd iii the saine occupation ; the rcnewal of old acquaintances
and friendships ; difficulties explained away, and many other bene-
fits derived froin thuns meeting and incluging in professional inter-
course, and, while it is sonewhat alog the line of our office work,
it is so entirely difficrcnt in its relations and surroundings, that
it affords a complete rest, so that, at the end of the vacation,
wc return with renewed lealth, brainî rendered more active, and
a sense of veight rcmovcd whiclh continues as an incentive and
inspiration through the balance of the ycar.

One essential to an ideal, mental recreation is that it must be of
absorbing interest, such tlat it will take our minds and attentions
cntirely from the worrics and responsibilitics of our office-work,
giving the faculties thus employed a complcte rest, and, at the
same time, developing others not thus employed.
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It shoulc be entertaining and instructive, something for which
wc have a natural inclination, and which attracts us toward it
rather than requires Compulsion on our part. for anything that
becomcs a labor adds to the fatigue ci the day rather than an aid
in1 rcCupcration.

Aniothcr essential in our choice should bc the value of the sub-
ject as an education. It is a very easy matter to fritter away ouir
spare moments in a light. frivolous kind of rcading or other pur-
suit, perhaps pleasurable in its character, and. to a certain cxtent,
restfui from our claily toil, but from whiclh we obtain no lasting
bencfit, and which is inreaty injurious in that it dissipates the
mind, mîakes it less retentive, and destroys a taste for that whichl
is wcighticr and worthy of our considcration.

Still another object should be to pursue cach subjcct choscn
(and thev should be limited to correspond vith the time at our
disposai). until we acquire more than a passing knowlcdge of those
unccrtaken that wc nay, fit oursClves for uscfulness outsidc our
profession as well as in it. Great good has bece accomplishcd,
and many men triade famous by properly used hours of recreation.

Ail of our possibilitics do not lie in the onc sphcrc that we have
chosen for our vocation. We should not narrow oursclves dovnî
to the onc idea of life ; we arc gifted vith many capabilities, and
wc arc not flling tic place in the world that we werc designecd to
occupy unlcss wc develop and tiei use, as far as possible, our
various talents vith the ultimate cnd in view of doing good.

\Ve cani only make mention of very fcv of the iany subjects
that, in our mind, might be pursued with profit and pleasure during
our hours of recreation. Tiese, of ncccssity, nust varv with the
tastes and capabilities oaf the individual, and, as no deânite rule
could be laid downi in the rcalm of physical culture, neither can
we in the mental any and ail, wiien properly used, may be, and,
no doubt are, beneficial to a certain extent, but our aim Should be
to pursue those which yicld the greatest amount of good.

Music, I consider an ideal recreation ; it is always plcasurable
and restful, refining in its influence, elevating in its cliaracter,
and boundlcss in its possibilities, a knoviedge of which mighlt well
be coveted by all.
' Botany, with its licaltli-producing rambles throughl vood and
ncadow, in search of rare plants, is a pastime vorthy of considera-
tion, instructive and interesting, with the double advantage of
being both a physica! and mîential recreation.

Amateur photography is still another recreation that, at the
present tine, is already a great favorite-and justly so in culti-
vating a desire for art, in enabling us to sce beauties in both art
and nature, to which ve were formerly blind, in adding still another
ray of pleasure to our lives.
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Electricity, with its cyc'r-widening influence is a fruitful themo
of thought, and cspecially interesting, in that it is being so exten-
sively used in our profession.

Thus we might procced, ad infinitum, but suflicient lias alrcady
been said, and with again trying to impress upon the members of
the profession the absolute nccessity of making spare time, taking
it from hours that nay secm to be lost, and then using them in a
manner that will recuperate mind and body, ve gain immeasurably
in health, happiness, and, in the end, financially as wcll.

Proceedings of Dental Societies.

ONTARIO DENTAL SOCIETY.

The ninth annual meeting was held in the Dental College Build-
ing, 93 College Strect, Toronto, July 19-21, 1897.

''he meeting was called to order at 3- 15 p.m., President W. A.
Brownlee in the chair.

The minutes of the eighth annual meeting were read and adopted.
The President then appointed Drs. Hamilton and Webster as a
comnittee to audit the books of the treasurer, and Drs. Kilmer,
R. J. Husband and J. F. Adams as a Membership and Ethics Coin-
mi ttee.

The following naines were subnitted to the Ethics Committee,
and aftcr a favorable report, were balloted for and accepted as
members of the Society: W. F. Fear, Ayliner; J. E. Johnson,
Hamilton: M. Cavanagh, Owen Sound ; Allan Black, Kingston
D. C. Smith, Stouffville; I. \V. Sparrow, Toronto; O. A. Marshall,
Picton.

The treasurer, C. P. Lennox, read his report, showing a balance
of $64.75. The auditors having certified the report to be correct,
on motion of Drs. Sparks and R. J. -Iusband, it was adopted.

The secretary's report was read by Secretary G. S. Martin and
adoptecd.

Motion by Drs. Kilmer and R. J. -Iusband that an order be
drawn on the treasurer for the amount of secretary's account, dis-
bursements, $17.06. Carried.

Election of officers for the year then took place, and resulted as
follows : President, Dr. J. A. Marshall, Belleville; Vice-Pres., Dr.
G. S. Martin, Toronto Junction; Sec., Dr. J. E. Johnston, Hamil-
ton ; Treas., Dr. C. P. Lennox, Toronto. Representatives on
Executive-Districts No. i, Dr. A. Black, Kingston ; No. 2, Dr.
O. A. Marshall, Picton ; No. 3, Dr. A. J. Husband, Toronto ; No.
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4, Dr. F. Kilmer, St. Catharines ; No. 5, Dr. W J. Fecar, Ay'lmer;
No. 6, Dr. M. Cavanagh, Owen Sound ; No. 7, Di-. \V. R. H amilton,
Stratford.

Moved by Drs. R. J. Husband and F. Kilmer that a vote of
thanks be presented to Drs. Martin and J. F. Adans for attending
New York State Dental and for report on same. Carried.

At the evening session Dr. J E. Johnston, of Hamilton, reacd a
paper on " Acvcrtising." [Paper not yet received.--E). D.D.J.]

Discussion was vigorously opecied by Dr. Lennox, who leplored
the prevalence of questionable methods of advertising, made tise of
by sone of oui- men who claim to bc vcry ethical, such as attend-
ing and joining a fashionable church or joining societies, etc.

Dr. R. J. Hbancl cwelt at some length on the possibility of
the older members of the profession advising the young men cf
their acquaintance to avoid advertising of a kind that will separate
then from their fellow dentists. Dr. -lusbandc gave an instance from
his own experience as a young man where an older practitioner, by
tincly advice, saved him from following a course that would have
been disastrous.

Dr. Templeton, of Pittsburg, l'a., having been invited to address
the meeting, lie made some interesting remarks on the public
appreciation of the status of dentistry, which brought Dr. C.
N. Johnston, of Chicago, to his feet to protest that if the public do
not appreciate the delntists andi honor then, it is the fault of the
dentists. If wc were careful to act towards each other and towards
the public as professional men should, we vould be accorced as
respectful treatmrent as we could desire. Speaking for himself, lie
did not blush when lie made his profession known to a new' acquaint-
ance. A great deal of good could be donc in the way of encouraging
young men who found it bard to make their way, and to whom the
temptation to resort to advertising vas very strong, if the older
men of the profession would only take interest enough in them to
point out the inevitable results of quackery.

Threc thi-ce-minute papersc were then read on the subject, "- How
can we nake our Society meetings more attractive and profitable ?"
by Drs. A. H. Allen, Paisley ; \V. Wunder, Toronto ; and W. A.
Lcggo, Ottawa.

It was suggested that our clinics should not all be placed at the
enld of the programme, but should be interspersed through the
other mattér, that we should meet in cooler wcather, etc.

Dr. Brownlec then read the retiring President's address.
On Tuesday morning, Dr. M. Cavanagh read his paper, " Suit-

able recreations for clentists.
Dr. J. A. Marshall opened the discussion on Dr. Cavanagh's

paper on -Recreations," by extending the essayist's reference to
the origin of the word: " re," again, " creo," to make. The day
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should be divided into threc equal parts: one-third, rest ; one-third,
work ; one-third, recreation. A barber will tell you that a razor
ieceds rest to keep it in good working trirn. The same is true of

other inanimate things, and nust, therefore, be truc of the hurnan
frame, which is so complex in structure.

Dr. Melotte, of Ithaca, having been invited to the floor, took the
occasion to compliment the essayist. Dr. Cavanagh, on his paper,
and to acd to the interest by some renarks on it in his own inimi-
table style. To him the subject fo recreation was of vital in-
terest. Many a tine he had to leave his work and go apart to

allow the boiler to fill up." A scientist had told himn that the
nerve cells of the honey-bee were full and round in the norning,
but after a day of toil the saine cells were flat and shrunken. \Ve
get old when we loose the power of recreation or building up the
broken down tissues.

Dr. J. B. \Villmott, continuing the discussion, said that in no other
profession had culture so great a money value as in dentistry,
coming as we do in such close contact with cultured people for
hours at a time. Time outside of office hours should be devoted to
culture. Every man should have a hobby, so that when old age
cornes and a man lias to retire frorn active work lie will not be a
burden to himself and to others.

Drs. Brownlee, Birmacombe, Clenents, and others, added
suggestions as to means of recreation, such as horticulture, nusic,
walking, bicycling, horseback-ricing, etc., after which Dr. Cavan'agh
closed the discussion on what had proved to be one of the best
features of the programme.

Dr. C. N. Johnston's paper, " A plea for the preservation of the
iatural teeth," was then read.

Discussion opened by Dr. N. Pearson. Dr. -1. T. Wood urged the
necessity of rernov'ing deposits fron teeth that cône under our care,
giving several instances where lie had secen teeth very carefully
filled, but no attermpt had been macle to renove the deposits that
are so destructive to the guns and process.

Dr. J. G. Acans advised starting carly. The teeth of all school
children should be examined by a dental health inspector at stated
periods, except those bringing a certifleate from their fanily
dentist to the elTect that their teeth had been recently cared for.

Dr. J. B. Willmott took exception to Dr. C. N. Johnston's state-
ment that a larger proportion of people iii Ontario wear artificial
teeth than among any other people lie knev. After further dis-
cussion by Drs. Fear, Templeton, Sparks and Clements, Dr. C. N.
J ohnston closed discussion.

In afternoon, Dr. Melotte addressed the convention on "Crovn
and bridge work," illustrating his methods as lie went along by
models and practical vork.
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Discussion on Dr. Melotte's address was opened by Dr. A. J.
-Iusband, Toronto.

Ii the absence of Dr. Croll, of Palmerston, his paper, " Dental
jurisprudence," was read by Dr. J. B. Willmott.

Discussion opcned by Dr. H. E. Eaton, Toronto.
A very interesting featurc of the afternoon meeting was the con-

ducting of a question drawcr by Dr. J. B. Willmott.
At the evening- meeting, Tuesday, sone considerable discussion

took place on the subject of next ycar's meeting.
Moveci and seconiced by Drs. Moyer and J. B. Willmott, that the

next meeting be held on the 2nd, 3rd and 4th days of March,
1898, in the Dental College Building, Toronto, and that Dr. Black,
of Chicago, Ill., be invited to be present and demonstrate his
experiments with amalgams. Carried.

Moved by Dr. G. S. Martin, seconded by Dr. W. A. Brownlee,
That we do now elect Dr. Melotte, of Ithaca, N.Y., and Dr.
Templeton, of Pittsburg, Pa., honorary members of the Ontario
Dental Society. Unanimously carried by standing vote.

Dr. E. H. Adams' paper was then read, " Diagnosis of lesions of
the heart before administering ana-sthetics.'

Dr. Adans shoved all the different appliances for testing the
sounds of the heart.

Dr. Teskey opened the discussion in his usual masterly style,
commending the paper.

The paper by Dr. Templeton, of Pittsburg, was read next
and discussion opened by Dr. Clark.

On Wednesday morning a suitable patient not being forthcom-
ing for Dr. C. N. Johnston's clinic on " Tin and gold filling," by
request the doctor read a paper, " Some considerations in the pre-
paration of approximal cavities in bicuspids and molars." The
paper was very fully illustrated by diagrams showing the absolute
necessity of thorough cutting away so that the point ofcontact does
not approach the margin of cavity, also that the interproximal space
be prcserved carefully. That edges be properly bevellec, so as to
avoid pounding the edges off in filling together.

Dr. C. N. Johnston's paper was votecd one of the most valuable
ever read before the Society, and a cordial vote of thanks was
accorded to Dr. Johnston for its present-ation.

On motion of Drs. Brownilee and Fear, ail outstancling accounts
were left vith Executive Committee to settle.

The clinic of Dr. Melotte on " Gold plate" was then given in
the College laboratory, also Dr. Capon's clinic, " The use of nap-
kins in the mouth," and Dr. Brownlee's clinic, " Tempering instru-
ments," brought the convention to a close.
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THE BLOW AND BLUFF SOOIETY.

A meeting of the quacks and quack-imitators of the D>minion
was held on the ist of last April, for the puirpose of organizing a
society for the better education of its members in' the science and
art of dental blow and bluff. The room was crowdecl to suffoca-
tion, for although the full representation of thirteen-the unlucky
number-was present, and the room vas large enough for a iun-
dred, the evil odor of the nembers was insufferable to the reporter,
who had to engage a seat on a ladcier outside at an open window.
One dude, arrayecd in patent-icathers and diamonds, was the object
of reproach, as the majority considcred that he was trying to put
on airs, and the atnosphere was rank enough. Ie retired ; and
returning wvith his feet in calf, and displaying two pawn tickets, lie
wvas allowed to continue his contribution to the melodious sur-
roundings. On motion, it vas resolved to adopt a strong-voicec
goose with the motto, " 3!ow and Bluff," as the crest of the society,
and to select the ist of April as the date of the annual meeting.
The president delivered his annual address, in which he showed
that nature made a mistake when teeth were invented ; she showed
she was ashamed of herself, because she hadn't the gall to show
her teeth at birth, but she hid thein away for seven months ; and
even when they erupted, they clecayed, showing that she was sorry,
and meant them to be extracted and replaced with artificial sets.
What a great profession we are that we can beat nature all hollow.
Her teeth decay, pain and cause blasphemy. Ours clon't! With
our dental squirts, our gas, our forceps and our stone teeth; we
vill revolutionize the mouths of the people of this Canada of

ours. Sec howv Chicago and New York go ahead ! And whyi
Because, from Geo. Washington down, the people get their blarsted
tecth out, and they aint afraid to bite a crow-bar. We nust teach
our people to bite crow-bars. We must clean out the hunan
teeth, even if we have to clean out the hunan race. There never
would have been sin in the world if it hadn't been for the human
teeth. If Eve hacl had bare gums she couldn't have caten the
apple, and therefore she wouldn't have done it, and therefore there
wouldn't have been no sin. Every time I get my forceps on a
tooth, I think of Eve, and I do my level best to revenge lier.
Tliere aint no use filling teeth, but of course we must putty them
up if the ignorant public want it, and we can get their dollars.
Gentlemen ! (At this exclamation each member looked at his
neighbor very much as if the president had called them " My
Illustrious Lords "). The public have got teeth ; the public have
got dollars too. We are after both, and we mean to have them,
and I urge you to spare no pains; I urge you to acvertise in papers,
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on platforni, in pulpit. Run the church, if you can. Take up the
collections. Teach a class. Blow ! ßlow !I Blow !!! Bluff!
ßluff!! Bluff!! ! At this magnificent peroration, the presiclent
imbibcd a large glass of w/zsk,'y blanc, took out his upper and
lower sets, wavcd thcm in the air and called for three cheers for
Huibug, ithe guardian angel of the socicty. The wliiskey-blanc
was passed and re-passecd, and for an hour the members forgot
what they had met for, until the sccretary rose to read his report.
Stcadying hinscf with one hand on an ink bottle, lie huskily re-
ported progress. The use of show-cases vas increasing. They
trapped the fools like fly-paper catches flics. It was truc that
there had been several sheriff sales, seizures and prosecutions
of their number. The public press, too, hac foolishly now and
then given insertion to articles against the great principles of
Dental Blow and Bluff, but members could counteract this by lots
of advertising. IThe press prefers pay to principle. You can't
buy new nachinery with " principle." The press cannot pay the
paper manufacturer witlh dental ethics. Gentlemen ! You can
tell dental lies by the column every day in the weck in every paper
in the Dominion if you just pay for them as advertising. -le
recommended the members to encourage discord among the
ethical men. Get them to accuse one another of trickery and
treacliery. Sow seeds of dislike and jealously and the society will
get the profit. There would be a liard figlt yet, as ve unclerstand
that the Provincial societies meant to take active means to " edu-
cate the pco)le," but we have the best chance, because people like
" blov and bluff," and we can give them our stone teeth "away
down below cost" (aside-tlhis is bluff, w-e knov). Didn't Burns
say that the teeth were the lell of all inventions of nature. It vas
something like that. We are organized to wipe out this hell and
give the peop'e a new heaven of chieap stone teeth, and no familv
should have anything cise. At this point the secretary lifted the
ink-bottle, and mistaking it for a glass of vhiskey-blanc, swallowed
a close, which greatly rejoiced his friends. He was inmediately
elected permanent secretary for the rest of his life, having made
his mark. A meniber then arose after some difficulty and read a
paper on " The Gelorious Bird of Freedom," wherein lie strained
himself badly in showing that if some people defended the right
to commit suicide, why not the right to get rid of their teeth.
Let parents have the first teeth hauled out when they appear.
The children will not want meat, candy or peanuts then, and we
will be the consumers of our own great Manitoba and Ontario
w'heat. Let them gun it for twelve years.

Another member objected to this idea. He favored hauling the
first teeth out and inserting sets for the kids as well as for their
parents.
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The essayist said the gentleman who just spoke was an idiot.
The ruffled member rose and begged to say that the essayist

was a rascal.
The essayist calleci for more whiskey-blanc, and replied that lie

was protid of being called a rascal. le would not be as proud
of being called an idiot. Idiots don't make dollars ; rascals (o.

The rutlled member apologized and said lie overlooked that
fact, and lie wished the essayist to cxchangc the opprobious cpi-
thet of idiot for that of rascal, wvhich the essayist did, and then
hands vere shakcen and drinks exchanged. As the rest of the
members by this time were too drunk to risc, the president slippcd
under the table, the secretary fell over the ink bottle, the two
quarrelsorne members fell into cach other's arms in a maudlin con-
dition, and we slid down the ladder.

Abstracts.
Edited by G. S. M D.ri, D.D.S., L.D.S., Toronto {unction.

TEETIl IN RELATION TO TIIE EAR, NosE AND TiIIROAT.-
Gambati called attention to the importance of not neglecting the
teeth in diseases in general and especially in those of the car, nose
and throat. Discase may affcct the development and formation of
the teeth. The reverse is also truc, a carious tooth or alveolar
abscess may develop symptoms tlat are thought to dcpend, by
the patient, on trouble in the nose, car and throat. The car especi-
ally is frequcntly the seat of reflex disturbances that originate. from
the teeth, although the nose and throat are sometimes affected in
this man ner. -Laryngoscope, lar.,'97. Paciîc Stamz0o/ogica/ Gazeitt.

ToOTI 1 EXTRACTION AND INFECTION.-When we consider that
the mouth is such a center of infection, and that so many varieties
of microbes, both pathogenic and non-pathogenic are found there,
and the further fact that so many dentists never sterilize their
extracting instruments, it is strange that there are so few serious
cases from that cause. And yet Miller, in his book cites, about
sixty, of which about half terrninated fatally, septicomia,
pyamia, or meningitis, being the usual fatal complication. One
instance was that of a young and vigorous man who had a lower
molar extracted. 'Tlie vound became infected, cither from the
instrument or through auto-infection ; septic fever supervened and
he died in four days. The autopsy revealed a large abscess in the
neck, a great quantity of fetid pus in the pleural cavities and in
the pericardium. In the abscess tiere were found stroeptococci and
diplococci, resembling the salivary septicoemic organisin \vhich lias
been segregated and studied by Miller.-Dental Practiioner.
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No later'than ten years ago the number of reported dcaths from
chloroform alone vas but -a fraction less than half a thousand,
Since that time, with its more extended use, the fatalities have
greatly increased. Statistics of the fatalities from an.esthesia arc
liard to bc obtained, but as near as can be dctermincd the facts arc
as follows: It is estirnated that chloroform kills one patient in
evcry ten thousand ; sulphuric etherine one in every twcnty-six<
thousand, and nitrogen monoxide onc in every one hundrced and
fifty thousand. And please mark the significance of this fact, viz
Forty per cent. of these dcaths have occurred when hic ant sthetic
was given for minor operations, sucli as strabismus, tooth drawing,
etc. Forty deaths then, of every hundred (uring operations, vlicli
operations in and of theinselves, althougli attended by a temporary
pain, have never been known to kill. In the liglt of these facts, is
it ronancing to say thit the administration of any gencral anSs-
thetic is; dangerous to the extent of bcing unjustifiable, when used
for the performance of any operation in which the shock or danger
from the aniesthetic will probably exceed tlat of the operation ?
It is not to be forgotten that although the patient may not change
worlds while under anoesthesia, there frequently result life-long
sequelS which make the load of life a gricvous burden.-Arc/uba/d
Dann, M..D., Dental Pzractitioncr and A dIvertiscr.

WIIAT OF CArxi iioRE sis: Is IT PRACTICABLE, IS IT DE-
SIRABLE ?-These questions are asked almost daily. \Vhile we
will not here attempt to answer these questions in detail, two or
three things may be said. And first, a cataphoresis for the treat-
ment of sensitive dentine or exposed tooth-pulps vill not be
successful in the hands of those ignorant of the properties of the
very subtle agent used in this work : a very small per cent. of the
profession, indeed, have given any attention or study to the subjcct
of electricity, and are wholly incompetent to handle it vith any
definite resuilts, and ouglt not to attempt its employment in the
absence of a reasonable knowledge about it. The knowlecge liere
indicated implies, of course, an acquaintance of the various
instruments and appliances with which the agent is manipulated.
To the second enquiry it may be replied, yes-in the hands of
those competent to use it. From this it must not be inferred that
the desired resuits can be obtained alike in al] cases ; there is an
infinite variety in the susceptibility of different cases. This is true
in regard to all methods of treatment, and of the action of all
medical agents. That in the large proportion or cases of sensitive
dentine, an entire reduction of tlat condition can be effected there
is no doubt ; but that in lands of the most skillful there will be
occasional failures is equally certain. In many cases in which
pulps are to be removed it serves an admirable purpose. In
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several cases in which wc have used this mcthod for an;usthctizing
the dental pulp for removal, it was in each an absolutc suîcccss, but
we (o not acccpt that as prophctic of likc resuits in all other cases.
To the third query-is it dcsirablc ?-yes, so far as it will accom-
pîlsh the object sought. Anything is desirable that ivill allay
acute sensitivencss of dentine when it is to be operatedi upon, and
that vill iot be attecnded with disastrous rcults. Cataphorcsis
seems. in the hands "f the intelligcnt and skillful. to be quite as
etfctivc as any other means hitherto used, and with less objection-
able after-resuits than some other agents. In tUic renoval of pulps
by tic use of cat.phorcsis, cmploying a duc anount of care and
skill, the liability to ill results is reduccd to thc minimum.-

Tit Bits from the Editors.
\Vhat renders these local an.sthetic nostrums most ccnsurablc is

that they arc pretentiously acvertised as harmless, when. frorn
their composition, they are far othcrwisc than safe to use.-Intcr-
nti/onal Denzta/ Jouirnal.

Very often those in authority forget that they are the servants
of the people, and the laws. Even dental laws are madce for the
protection of the people as a community, and not to bc the excuse
for manipulation for personal ends.-P'acifc Denialjournal.

The investigations upoi the coagulation tlicoryclcarlyj)rove tfhat a
coagulant, such as carbolic acid, does diffuse through dentine, not-
withstanding assertions made to the contrary, and " docs not form
an impenetrable coagulum at the artificial ends of the dentinal
tri bu li."-Inuternalionarl Den/al Journal.

"The Code of Ethics " is tic organic law of the dental profession.
A dental journal which itself violates or encourages others to
violate the code cannot be the " best journal which the resources
of dentistry will permit." It becomwes at once an enemy to pro-
fessional progress.-Dental Cosnios.

In inflammation of the gurns, in case of stomatitis showing on
the external plates of the gingiva, passage vith the ball of the
finger will be found very useful. It presses the blood out of the
distended capillaries, hurries the circulation in the sluggish blood
vessels and gives tone to the whole local territory, re-cstablishing
the nutrient currents, and pronoting resolution of any exudate
material.-Dental Praciiioner and Advertiser.
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The National Association of Dental Faculties lias dlone more to
iaise the st,.r.dard of cducation in one ycar than ih Examiners
Association can ever do, because it is composcd of miei who arc
themsclves experienccd educators, who know vhat dental education
is, and wlat it should be.-D)cualPr-actitioner and i dertiscr,

The practice of dcntistry as usually conducted is very exhaust-
iing, and as followed iii iany instances, within a few ycars causes
to a greater or less dcegrce a breakdown of physical strength and

ncergy. The conirincnt iii an office, as we usually find it, of
from nine to ten hours per day, is a great violation of health laws.
Let tiere be less ambition to establish and conduct a large pro-
fessional business. Let the office be, so far as light, lcat, air and
cleanliness, and ail office conditions, as ncarly perfect as pos.
sible, and have evcry equipment of the officc so perfect in systen
and arrangement that it will occasion no annoyance to the dentist
iin any particu lar.-77te Dental Register.

Rcfcrring to a fatal case following the use of clloroform, the
Bruist fournal of Dental Science remarcs : A verdict in accord-
ance vith the iedical evidence wvas returned, the jury being of
opinion that the chloroforrm vas skilfully adninistercd. The
chloroform nay have becn skilfully adninistered, but it vas given
to a subject who on no account should have taken it. If gas had
been given, the mîîan would have been alive now in ail probability.
But gas is a trouble, and requires several visits if much is to bc
done. Chloroform on the other hand is handy, casily administered,
requires no apparatus, and onc sitting is sufficient, and so lives are
sacri fi ccd."-b-ritislt Journzal of Dental Science.

It is contended by sone that the standards in the colleges arc
now more elevated ; perhaps so, but the dental college man must
be clevated yet much-higcher beforc the dental graduate can hope
to be the peer of his medical confrere. The prclimninary educa-
tion exactecd is insufflcient, if ve may judge by gross ignorance of
the English language displayed in letters and essays from dentists
which reach this office. The editor quotes " a few gems discovered
among the papers of the last list of applicants" before the New
Jersey Examining Board: Of the tweity-nine who applied for
exanination, twenty-six were college graduates. In presenting a
full set of teeth invested, ready for soldering, the editor, who was
present as a witness, says: " Not one of these twenty-nine men,
twventy-six of whon were graduates, had invested their pieces so
that there was any possibility with the facilities at hand, to pro-
perly heat up the piece prior to throwing the flame of the blowpipe
upon the solder. Ail had from three to ten times as much invest-
ment as there should have been.-Items of Interest.
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MIr~îuV Tt? UE iLosîs OF uî TilE Ur<Os liilMA NE OF~ 'TiE
Livs ANn Ci EI.-At a recnt mceting of the Socicty of Derma-
tology and Syphilography of Paris, Dr. Thebierge showdc. a man,
thirty years of age, with extensive tubercular lesions of the buccal
iucous membrane, wlhici developed alnost simultancously with

turbercle of the lungs. The mucous membrane of the check was
swollen in the form of a large patch, with a considerable nunbcr of
mîiliarv tubercles. Much the saine condition was prescnt on both
lips, although the miliary tubercles wcre not so abundant as in the
checks. No ulceration wvas presCit, and the sub-maxillary glands
on both sides werc enlarged.-fournal ofBrt. of Den. Assoc.

OPERATIVE PROCEDURE FOR THE RELIEF OF OcCLUSION oF
TiE JAws.-Dr. J. Ewing Mears, of Philadelphia, read a paper on
this subject. Occlusion of the jaws may be caused by sloughing,
cicatricial contraction, or spasm. Dr. Valcntine Mott refcrred to a
case of sloughing of the cheek accompanieci by closure of the jaws.
The spasmodic form is usually caused by delayed cruption of the
molars, in which case the jaws should bc forced apart and the
molars extractecd. Ii all cases of spasmodic closure the cause
should be removed. The chronic or permanent form of closure of
thejaws results from rheumatic and other diseases of the articula-
tions, as for instance: the inflammation following the use of mer-
cury; also following fracture of thie neck of the condyle, which is
the most frequent cause. The speaker presented a cast showing
the absence of developmcnt of the lowcr jaw. In all cases a coin-
plete history of the case should be obtained. Deviation of the
lower jav to the affected side may aid in cliagnosis. Ii all cases
one should make a careful diagnosis in order to determine the best
method of procedure for its relief. The following conclusions were
drawn: i. Jaw closure due to the presence of cicatricial tissue in
the buccal spaces can be most efficiently relieved by the formation
of a canal line by normal membrane by means of a ligature passed
behind the cicatricial mass, reunion of the divided tissues and refor-
mation of the nodular tissues not occuiring alter division when
this canal lias been formed. 2. Ankylosis of the temporomaxillary
articulation producing jaw closure can be best relieved by re-
moval of both coronoid and condyloid processes with tlhe upper
portion of the ramus, thus affording ample space for the formation
of a frecly movable false joint. The operation slould be performed
through the mouth, thus avoiding disfiguring cicatrices.-Medical
Review of Reviews,July 25t11,'97.
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EDUCATING THE PUBLIC,

Meclical, like dental liumbug, owes its success to public fgno.,
ance. When men and women arc evcry day decived by depart-
mental stores in the purchase of goods with which they have every
rcason to be familiar, it is no surprise that similar methods of
advcrtising should entrap the laity in mcdicine and dentistry.
The quack advertisers are sure to hand down their niames as
imposters. Some of them know this so well that a lingcring sense
of shame impels them to withhold them from the public prcss, and
lie under such evasive titles as " New York Dental Parlars,"
" Boston Parlors," etc. New York and Boston should take it as
an international compliment. We never knew a medical man who
called his office " parlors" who was not a vulgar quack, or an
ignorainus of the first water. These people arc so ticklcd at their
own surroundings, when they find themselves in possession of a
few feet of carpet, that "office " is too sinall a nane to use. And
a dental chair, an engine, etc., are so very like the furnishings of a
" parlor," arc they not ? The fact is, these men cannot be honest.
The following extract is from an editorial in the Iinerican lcdico-
Surgical Bulletin :

" Medical instruction of the laity in the lay press is now being
advocated by a number of correspondents in the journal of the
A merican Medical Association. The Bulletin heartily sympathizes
with these writers, and believes that no greater work for the good
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o'f the race could be accomplishcd than a society of mcdical men,
cach membcr of which would pledgc himself to write and offcr
for publication a popular article every ycar. Such articles could
be read in union mcctilg., discusscd and amcnded, after which
the socicty's endorscncnt should accompany then. No name
should bc signcd, and oui>' niedical mnen should know % who the
authors arc. The peoplc in this way would bc taught why mcdi-
cal mcn uphold a code of medical cthics, hov to tell quacks from
educatecd physicians, wlat thcir duties arc to medical men.
Jessons in first aid to thc injurdcc, and the dangcrs that folIow"
taking everybody's advice while the physiciai is iii attendance.
Who will start such a society ? Oncc startcd, it will be of grcat
advantage as a means of securing just medical legislation."

EDITORIAL NOTES,

AymoN; the illuminations in Montreal during thc Jubilce, onc or
'our entcrprising shov-casc advcrtiscrs had a lot of grinning artificial
sets of tceth lit up by the elcctric light. Hc ought to get a mcdal.

DR. G. Luox CumTIs has opcned a Sanatorium for Oral and
Facial discases at No. 7 Wcst 58'th strect, Ncw York city, whcrc
patients can obtain daily pcrsonal attention. The doctor bas
,provided roons from $15 to $5o per wcck, including nurse.

A IMuER's suppl>' bouse in Toronto sclls a snall rubbcr-dam
cciar to be adaptcd to the ncck in cutting the liair. It is intcnded
to kccp the loosc liair from falling down thc ncck. It is also a
vcry convenient adjunct for thc dentist in the use of ana:sthetics.

Isinglass gluc " is good whcn the blood is prone to ebullitions
and in blecedng of the gums." The lcaves of black benbane mixed
with gum ammoniac applicd to the tecth will make tlcmn drop out
without pain." This should be tried by our " painlcss " advertisers.
The fresh root of the plaintain "scraped and put into the car cures
the toothache like a cbarm." "Sugar is so -far from rotting the
tceth tbat a great authority used nothing else but loaf sugar to
keep them clean and white for many years, for be vas well aware
of the antiseptic power of this substance, inasmuch as it would
preserve flowers, fruits, roots, flcsh, etc., from corruption a vcry
long time." The sage plant "usecd as a gargle, is good to fasten
loose tecth from scurvy in the gums "-a hint to us in pyorrhoa
alveolaris. References are made to decoctions and infusions of
numerous hcrbs, which are quoted as equally bencicial for sup-
pression of the menses, "fluxes of ail kinds," " cold, disorders of
.the womb," toothache and gravel !
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EDITORI\l,

WIîî.t, heC Secretaries of thc Provincial Socictics, outsid of
Ontario and Qucbcc, greatly oblige ul; by sendiing al soon as pos-
sible the name's and addresses of all ffciials, and the datc and
placc of ncxt Provincial mceting, whcther for the elcction of ncw
Boards or not.

LOOKING over the aphrism of -lippocrates who, wc all know,
was born at Cos in Grcccc, four hunltdred and fifty years bcforc
Christ, and livcd to the age of 109. we noticed] some mention of
the tecth which may intcrest our rcaders. \Vriting of infants, lie
remarks, " \When thcy begin to breed tccth, thcre happens itch-
ings and prickings of the gums, fevers, convulsions, fluxes of the
belly (meaning, no doubt, dysentry), espccially when thcy bring
forth thcir dog-tecth (canines). Thesc things iappen to those that
arc very gross, fat and costive of body." In the 5 aphorism, sec-
tion 4, lie cvidently rcfers to the collection of sordcs and salivary
calculus as a local conscquence of coititutional discasc: " They
have tierce and vehemcnt fcvcrs that have a tough and vicious
moisturc grown about their tecth."

AN' crratic dentist, who occasionally honors Montreal by a pro-
fessional tour of a fcw months, in the intervals of waiting for the
morc congcnial opening on the stage, is vcry absent-mindcd. His
mind is always prc-occupied with the writings of the dramatists,
and his conversation is intcrlarded vith quotations from various
play-wrights. It vas not uncommon for him to suspend an opera-
tion, and while the rubbcr dam was in place, hurl forth lengthy
extracts from Shalcspeare, until rc-calk!d to bis work. Onc day
lie was taking an impression in compound for a partial upper set,
and instructing the patient not to disturb it, tie went into his labor-
atory, whcre he found a friend vlo proposcd that thcy should go
out and "sec a maln." Forgetting ail about the patient out tlicy
vent. The patient got a book, and thougli lie thouglit it vas
ratier a long wait, in his innocence of the business lie decided to
kep cool, so the sat in the chair for two hours, vith the impression
cup protruding from his mouth. Our dramatic genius was in the
middle of a game of poker when tie suddenly thought of the
patient, and going to the telephone lie rang up his offce. " Is
that you, Jack ? I left old in the chair with an impression
in his mouth; tell him it is a new idea; one of my own inven-
tions ; only known in my parlors, and you miglt take it out,
Jack, and telt him to call in the morning."

ONE of our valued friends in England recently paid us a coin-
pliment, which, we hope, ve may mention without the odium of
self-approbation. Our chief object in quoting it is to emphasize
the fact, that the ethical policy in the conduct of dental journalism
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in Canada, must count in the respect entertained for the profession,
in spite of the vigorous efforts of the gutter-practitioners. " I
have for many years," writes our friend, " regularly received your
journal in fact, from the birth of the old Canada Journal of Dental
Science, and have followed with great interest the unswerving
fidelity to the high standard of ethical conduct and education
advocated by you at the beginning. I would not impute any
reason for the neglect of most of your contemporaries in this
direction, as I believe the editors, as a rule, enjoy freedom of
criticism ; but I venture the statement, that putting them al
together, for the last twenty-five years, and making comparison of
editorial policy, they have not displayed either the boldness or the
persistence in attacking or exposing derelection from professional
ethics, which has characterized the Canada Journal of Dental
Science, and its successor, the DOMINION DENTAL JOURNAL.
H Iere in England we can appreciate your steady allegiance to the
higher and more professional standard and the wisdom of re-
fusing recognition vhere ethics are abused. It is the only safe
way. Ethical scientinc organizations are not moral or philan-
thropic missions. It is safer to force a quack absolutely on his
knees, than for ethical men to go on their knees to him, as an in-
ducement to become ethical. The British Dental Association
and the General Medical Council co-operate in precisely the
saine direction, and in spite of the organizecd efforts of unregis-
tered dentists, uniting in their force all the discordant elements,
we have come out signally successful, and the association has not
failed in England in any prosecution. It affords me much pleasure
to witness in your journal the higli tone of the standard to which
you aspire. There will always be iconoclasts to drag if down,
and only unceasing contention will keep it up. Everything in
Canada is now of special interest to "I the Mother Country," as
you Canadians like to call England, and I am sure we your fellow-
practitioners, who are as well fellow-Britons watch with satisfac-
tion the sturdy determination, as shovn in the Dominion Con-
federacy, to make the profession in Canada respected and in every
way as reputable as the sister professions."

OTTAWA PRACTICE
for sale, thoroughly equipped office, residence
above and all beautifully furnished . For
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OTTAWA, ONT. V. H. LYON, D.D.S.
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